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STEELPIANT
JOHN HAS A "FIT"—NOT OT HTE. BUT VERY NEARLY

| TRÉASURY

^tailoring

DE PAFPOrtfT

m$r-
As Hiram See» Itt |m!S>V'WS
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“How unfortunate It 
is,” said the Times re
porter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam,
many industries should 
be slowing down at this 
time of year, throwing 
people out of employ
ment.”

| “Well, sir,” said Hi
ram, “ I’m a-gnnto start 
a noo industry.”

“Really r cried the 
reporter. “That is good 
news. Anything to do 
with lumber?”

“No sir,” said Hiram,
“I’m gonto ipake 
lasses candy.
here boys tnat you’re jBSBjfligb 
trainin’ to be thieves 
aint gittin’ a fair show.
When they steal a milk can, an’ fill it
full o’ stolen molasses, they W to hunt K g Jan 1^_COTditions here
around fer somebody to buy it. Fm * ** . ^ A »

Reynold’s S^. 9£rS£EFFiE&rra ssstSt feîTVSyâS £ ±"ïi’,“n".Xn“Æ.%ï, r

tsAsxs£Zz? “ ;git medals. Jfou fellers don’t half err- ^definite
courage the boys. Why should they Ihev The biUet miu also closed, but
to go to Dorchester when they didn t git wju againon Friday, for a few j
no chance to leam how to steal an git dayg The do6ing Qf the two mills has
away with it. tohn^hev put a large number of men out of work,
the paper. Why shouldn t St. John hev offidals of t|le company are in
i’116 smartest thieves m country . An, cJjned to doubt the truth of a persistent 
here you Jist let em go“long stea in rt in circulation here that the cor- 
any old way as long as they don t bother tion has received from the govern- 
anybody. It’ll be different when we grt ment aR order for raiis which would 
the fact ry an them classes started—yes 

You don’t need no boys’ club— 
what you want is thieves’ clubs—By 
Hen!”

i 1 ' ■
&f/ 1I “that so

f î$v%
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/f ■j~r Poincare, Viviani or Peret 

May Be Premier 1
Serious Matter for Workmen 

of Sydney
Action of Federation of Labor 

Today
.

Mm %% Do Not Want “Lloyd George 
as Foreign Minister”—Col
lapse of Leygues Cabinet 
Due to Foreign Relations.

Large Orders Will be Ex
hausted by End of Month— 
Rod and Bar and Billet 
Mills Already Down.

FJWM )Other Important Matters Are 
Dealt With—Suggestion of 
Change of System Made in 
Connection With Unem
ployment

SMSttà mo-
Thesew «

T!iis awful rig is much too big! 
Said John Bull with a frown;

“It doesn’t fit a little bit,
You’ll have to cut it down.”

Paris, Jan. 13.—President Millerand 
was engaged today H> conference with 
political leaders with a view to naming

P
The N. B. Federation of Labor open

ed its fifth session at 9 45 todnv with 
President J. E. Tighe in the chair. 1 he 
following were elected District Vice-Pre
sidents :— _

Restigouche—Wm. J. McNeil, Camp
bell ton.
' Northumberland—E. A. Kirby, Chat
ham.

Westmorland—H. H. Stuart, Sunny 
Brae.

Moncton—J. A. Godfrey, 30 Pine St-, 
Jioncton.

St. John City and County—John Mac
Kinnon, Fairville.

Charlotte—H. S. Smith, Milltown.
Suobufy—Prank G. Vandenborre, 

Minto.
York—Harry W. Gillies, McAdam.
Carieton—A. G. McGibbon, Wood- 

stock.
F. A- Campbell was elected Legisla

tive Lobbyist. Ex-President C. A. Mel- 
anson, Lobbyist for last two years, de
clined renomination.
Unemployment.

a man who would form a cabinet to 
succeed that of Georges Leygues, which 
resigned yesterday'. Raymond Poincare, 
former president of the republic; 
Viviani, former premier and Raoul Peret 
president of the chamber of deputies, 
were most frequently mentioned.

Foreign relations was the rock on 
i which the Leygues ministry split. The 
attitude of the cabinet which resigned 
yesterday in connection with concessions 
to Germany relative to disarmament and 
enforcement of the Versailles treaty, es
pecially its at least partial acceptance 
of the British viewpoint on important 
questions regarding Germany did not 
meet with approval.

The République Française sums up 
this feeling on the part of the people by 
saying:—“All we ask is that the new 
premier, whoever he may be, shall not 
take Lloyd George as his foreign minis
ter.”

it.MAY BE ULSTER'S PREMIER ReneE!

LEADERS IN OUR i
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keep the plant working for a year.W. B. Snowball of Chatham, 
at Lumbermen’s Meeting, 
Would Make it Matter of 
Law.

sir.

MAY NEVES SEE 
FUEL BORE

I E
In political circles there is unanimity 

on two points—that the crisis must be 
settled as soon as possible and that the 
new foreign minister must be a man of 
experience, reputation and authority.

_________ j Peter McSwiney, brother of the late Mr. Peret. appears to be the favorite
i Lord -Mayor of Cork, who arrived in candidate among members of the cham-

GpnPTftl Strickland’s Findings the United States as a stowaway. He her of deputies, and has received às-
v ° was given entry as. United States cit- surances of support from all quarters.

izen. According to his friends, however, he is
averse to taking office because he has 

Cork. / . A |"T II I Tinil RflOnr neither a knowledge of interallied ne-^«SITUATION MORE «-SEEsE 1
awaited report of ZajprGen. 6 _ ... - ,. reputation during the meeting of the
land on the Cork conflagration THEjOH IM A I |QT|1I A League of Nations assembly at Geneva,
be published in Its entirety as submitted I LIUV L jU AI |\ I Ifl A and it is under stood President Miller-

BRUNSWICK’S KAN lUldL 111 HUOllUH -d ,. — V,
Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Canadian Pfenti— consideration and consequentiy it is un- _________ : does not disguise his unwillingness to

Objection to the increasing ■MKfiluV'eYfcf certain when even the abbreviated find- ! take office, but it is not probable he
a modification bf the regulation- when mgs will be published. Matters Bad in Industry and would refuse should Mr. Millerand in-
forbiij the cutting of timber tinker a The official explanation for censoring IVldIters Udu ill aiiuuùu y <uiv* ^
stated diameter such as are In force on the document is that pledges were given j . Politics
lands in Quebec and New B-unswick, to certain witnesses before the military «“t «
is made by the commission of conserva- commission that their identity would be _________

1 tion. The commission, after years o^ closely guarded. It is asserted that the ’ , «
! study in? the problem, takes the view testimony of some of these witnesses Postal Collections Suspended 
that while strict adherence to the diam- was of such a nature that it could not j m 1 i
cter limit lacks much of being an ideal be published without revealing the ; and Phones and X elegrapllS 

; svstern of forest regulation, it is in- identity of the authors, so none of their 
comparablv better than no regulation statements regarding the fire an 1 
and should not be discarded until better causes, and the ensuing pillaging will be
regulations are worked out. included in the public version.

]/

m:
:®.J. A. Godfrey reported from the Com

mittee on Unemployment as follows:
“We, your committee appointed to day afternoon at a 

investigate the unemployment in vari- Canadian Lumbermen’s Association, over 
ous localities and make recommenda
tions to this convention beg to report as 
follows:

“Whereas the unemployment situation used in connection with some proposed 
is acute with no prospects of immedi- ! action of the Province of Ontario in con

nection with the workmeh’s compensa
tion act.

I Ottawa, Jan. 18—In discussions yester- 
convention of the

1
Hackensack, N. J., Jan. 18—Mrs. H.

B. Merritt, agent in a railroad station 
in the Hasbrooke Heights Meadows 
here, captured two young men who, she jn ^ayer 0f Ranting of 
told the police, attempted to rob the 
station late last night.

She fired a shot through the elation 
window and the visitors threw up their 
hands and surrendered. ,

I

the report of the executive committee 
I of 1920 some rather strong language was

1ate relief in sight, ana 
“Whereas the workers of Canada have 

produced’ more value than their wages 
allows them to buy back, and for that | 
reason it must be apparent to all that proposed at next session to pay injured 
our social and economic system should workmen 100 per cent of their former 
be changed so that we could own and
produce collectively for use and not for . _ _ , . ...

. ’ profit as we are now doing. Therefore now, A. E. Clark termed the propos- 
be It resolved, that we call upon our a* 50 utterly ridiculous that he said 
Federal, Provincial and Civic govern- j reasonable men should together an» 
ments to have this matter of nnempldy- 1 take action.
ment investigated with the view of hav- | Action was taken to combat a propos
ing the above-mentioned system made a* pending before the Ontario legislation 
effective, and be it further resolved that, to limit the use of wooden shingles, be- 
owing to the time that will be required cause of fire considerations. This was 
to have said investigation made, that strongly opoosed and a committee to 
this N. B. Federation of Labor would °eal with the matter, 
urge upon the aforesaid governments as F- MeCrea, M. P., Sherbrook, advoca- 
well as the employers of labor to do ted that men do more than they were 
their utmost in promoting employment doing. He was m no sympathy w tli 
whenever possible; and be it further re- demands to cut down hours of work be- 
solved that copies of this resolution be low their present level, 
forwarded to the Federal and Provincial "• Snowball of Chatham, N. B., 
governments, executive of the Trades made a plea that Canadian labor unions 
Congress of Canada, and the Minister be governer by Canadians and that agl- 
of Labor, and also given out to the tstors be kept out of the country. He 
P . i would have legislation if necessary to

accomplish this.

When one speaker said the province !

RECOMMENDS NEW d

isalary or wages instead of 75 per cent.

. . ' — ■

Failing Viviani, there remains Mr. 
Poincare. Serious differences exist be
tween him and the president, but the 
latter would hardly hesitate to bury the 
hatchet if national interest required, as 
did Mr. Poincare with George Clemen
ceau.

Mnv Pp TJpnrI -Cmintrv Study of the vote which resulted inmay fie ueaa country the defcat of the Iieygues ministry in

Nears a Climax. the chamber yesterday forms no guid
ance for President Millerand. It was 
heterogenous in character, the motives 

v. T ™ . ., behind it were confused, and no politi-

OXJLD NOT CARE FMI Æ ÎÏÏS ■ rr * hr ^
ALL LITTLE ONES thusiastic and all present were optimis- A:1J‘ho“^ tt^elor Ltiringh Mrs An- mg. but as vet no disorder has oeeurred. |j tic for the future Officers were elected bealtt, athertimefor T^^Mrs.An ^loy,,s have announced they

-------- - . ! as follows: President, A. Chip Ritchie; me M. Sweet, wife of Charles a , called a strike the Soeiolist ele-1
icommodations O Frederic-, vice-president, Sidney C. Young; secre- passed away ^bfut m ment demanding that these workers be
X p.-u , A.1 e . . tary, Miss Louise Knight; treasurer, ^rly hour this ”0™,hn«| ^.^e^dsôme- organised as a labor union. The Con-
ton Children s Aid Society Thomas Guy; conductor, James S. from heart^trouble but her death servatives refused to sav whether they

. ™. x-. , j Ford. A board of management was w"at from heart trouDie, Dut ner a declare a strike against the strike
at Times Overtaxed. elected and plans outlined for the win- came as a great shock to her f y. co-workers

______  ter. The rooms of the Natural His- Her hushed who ^ employed °f^a7^ons ceased at six o’clock
tory Society have been secured for meet- the SL John River Log Dr g nio*ht and telephone and telegraph
ings which will be held on Wednesday ^^“JranKments STfWayedd u^til services will be suspended tonight if 
evenings. Lovers of music will watch funeral “"augments are y matters nre „ot settled before that time,

interest the progress of tins new te» b^eommumea ^ It beVeved however that an ad-

I years of age, is survived by her hus- justment is improbable and that a gen- 
I baqri ; her mother, Mrs. Sarah McLeod eral strike will be called. Workmen de-
of St. John; three brothers, Richard, mand that the deduction of the income London> jan 13—(Canadian Ass’d
William apd Malcolm McLeod of St- ‘®x.^rom t.hte',ri™ faw^Ln^ted bv the Press)—Presiding at a farewell luncheon 

I John ; one sister, Mrs. J. R. King, also til the capital !evy w • . to Lord Stradbroke, governor designate
of this city; and an adopted nephew, last national assembly is enforced _ ^ AustraliaT Lord Milner said
Norman McLeod, whose father lost his The government has drafted drast e position 0f governor of a self govem- 
llfe when the C- G- S. Simcoe went regulations against profiteering provid- in dominion or state was now regarded 
down off the Magdalen Islands. ing for heavy penalties for violations of important than it was in the old

Mrs. Sweet was a member of the Ger- the law, some features of wh'ch hate but 1pCrsonal|y he did not believe
main street Baptist church and enjoyed been disregarded. At present articles ^ j(. was a whit less important.

,rÏyUeîf hiiaV£.^ her.ToTt “terfarod f°amUy ttere wiU fered"VfaEJprfees. The. govern- I t^^v^rn"o'Tustralita

ZTZ Zniï; bB mUCh '™Pat~--------------- ^n..ing“„re Yan"I^0,000j kroner ^

K >' Zt tv art’, FORMER NEWSPAPER WOMAN’S annually, and has announced !00 per matter for the Australians them-

sas VORK OYERSEAS arsssnrSBrJfS
y 1 .... . , . ,____ to force governors upon them. Select-

Officials in foreign c;r£,ea who ha e . governors for these great and grow- 
in close contact with the situation (gommunities WHS not an easy task,

... i „ ,î „„„ for thexr were not satisified to accept
of some sort and thcrin'ted hm RS formerly men who occupied only sec- 
was increased by a report printed here ^sitions in the old country.
today that former Emperor Charles was * j ■ --- ----------------
already on his way from Switzerland to 
Hungary.

gfc.

SUDDEN DEATHNEW CHORAL SOCIETY.

(Signed)
J. A. GODFREY. Secretary,
C GUS LANGBIEN.
JOSEPH P. MANDERSON.
JOS. O. ROBICHAUD. |
W. J. MacNEIL.
E. C. BARRY.
H. S. SMITH.
A. G. McGIBBON.
FRANK VANDENBORRE 
J. S. MARTIN.”

The adoption of the report was moved
Iby J. A. Godfrey and seconded by Bridgeport, Conn, Jan. I»—Sentence 
James LeClaire- , . of death today was imposed on Elwood

W. H. Kerr of Milltown objecte o ^ Wade, convicted last night of mur- 
the resolution as being socialistic or dering George E. Nott, in his home here 

^«smmunistie, or, at all events, too red. ,ast August Execution wUl take place annual meeting elected:—President, Dr. society.

Æ 3SÆS - _______ i w. a “ v'r,pf Tïi1it, it was carried without a dissenting GERMAN RAILWAYS q H V> ^esidenL Mrs '
▼bice. ARE SHORT OF COAL ! F- I- Morrison; 3rd Vice President, Mrs.

President Tighe warmly commended \y G. Clark: Honorary Secretary-Trea-
the committee on the resolution just London, Jan 13-In consequence of the _ Wallac Honorary Solicitor,
adopted There had very evidently terms of the Spa agreement a semi-of- surer, rt ’. y
been over-production. ficial statement issued at Berlin, and C. D. Richards. During the year, twen-

sent to the Ixmdon Times, the German ty-eight children were in the home of
state railways have a coal supply for the society. Twenty-five children ap-

Unr^druXln^ ^There"isTpastihility that passenger bettimiUe^^Aceomm^datiros" were

to demand the union Miel on everything service will he retailed in order to in- overtaxed at times, 
purchased by them, and that in future sure freight traffic, 
delegates attending the conventions be 
requested to have at least two union 
labels on their wearing apparel, also that

IWADE 10 BE PUT
HAVE SAY AS

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13.—The Fre

dericton Children’s Aid Society at its Wl_

Phellx and WEATHERPherdinand
\ to**--

|W< TO PVT » z
YCVCxl OOvsta ». '
mu«:« vv 
to\y( "tee

I

xUnion Label,

m,
trTHE CARDINAL’S HEALTH

Baltimore, Jan. 13—Cardinal Gibbons’

-» >» 1 «• aSwiS m» a a.
- J. e. “ "* 5» „

Tighe, chairman ; Aid. L. McKinnon, 1 ’ - any visitors.
H. S. Smith, E. C. Barry, John McKin- ; ■ — '■ ------ —
non, H. H. Stuart, A. Starkie. Ira B. , „ . D
Ferris. F. A. Campbell, J. Montague, next convention to meet in Moncton. Ke- 
W Johnson, A. Smitheringale, Robt. ferred to convention. Whole of No. 4,
Winchester — reported per Aid. Mac- as read, was adopted.
Kinnon as follows: I 6. Resolution No. 5, from St. John

1 Loocal, 5573, I. L. A., asking tur seven 
per cent, beer; and resolution No. 17,

1. In favor of forbidding oilman from H. H. Stuart and J. P. Zander- 
Concurred in. son, of Newcastle I. L. A., No. »25, 

asking for government ownership ana 
I operation of the traffic of alcohol and 
! alcoholic compounds as per legislation

into

BANK CLEARINGS.

Synopsis—The weather is generally 
fair and cold from Ontario to the mari
time provinces, while it is fair and some
what milder'in the west.

Fair, Not So Cold.

came
assert Austria is approaching a climax

AWAY TOMORROW.
The C. P- O. S- liner Empress of Brit

ain is due to sail for Liverpool tomor
row afternoon or evening. It is ex- Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
pected she will have a large passenger and northwest winds, fair and quite cold 
list and 'a good-sized general cargo. today. Friday, mostly fair and not so

LONG TIME COMING

WORD OF 10 OF 
I0E PAGE’S FINDS

Rev. J. Pringle Gets Letter 
re War Honors Won Four 
Years Ago.

One-Man Car- I cold.
TO FACE COURT-MARTIAL Gulf and North Shore—Fine and quite 

cold today. Friday, fair and not quite 
so cold.

New England—Increasing cloudiness 
and warmer tonight, probably followed 
by snow in the early morning on Fri
day, warmer Friday, increasing east 
winds.

Toronto, Jan. 18—Temperatures:

" ^street railway cars. 
Adopted.

i*Sale of Electric Power.

A; If ss? SS ÏÆ 5? SS «aj.-
ïfi-Æsr, £ 5»by the said commission to sell power beverage purposes, and for any other

LtiutL ^profil C0Kmnâ -SÏÏS Referred by committee to the

I convention.
I Concurrence in resolution No. 5 was 
moved by Delegates John MacKinnon 

8. Forbidding minors under eighteen and J. LeClaire of Fairville and St. 
years driving motor vehicles, and official John.
inspector to see law emoreeu- vj.i- Aid. MacKinnon of Moncton s g- 
eurred in, and adding, “That all drivers ly opposed the motion and any endorse- 
of automobiles take out chauffeur’s ment of the liquor traffic, 
license” Referred back to committee. C. H. Stevens, sr., favored the motion, 

4 Sec (a.) Against railway shopmen declaring that 90 per cent of workers
doing outside work belonging to car- favored light wines and beers, and
penters, etc., and sec. (b-> Requesting blamed the present crime wave on dry
building organizations to sign agreement laws. ___.
to stand by each other, were referred C. A. Me anson opposed the motion, 
back to Moncton Building Trades for which he declared should never have 
local action. Sec. (c), asking lowering been introduced. Liquor was labors 

—gt of living in Moncton ; (d) ask- worst enemy. ... ,
ing for A. F. of L. organizer for said The resolution was lost by a large

-trades; eee. (e) That employers be held majority, only ten out of over fifty dele- 
responsible for taxes of non-resident gates present voting for it 
labor, concurred in; and sec. (f) For Adjourned at 12.15.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 13.—Although it 
is now more than four years since Sir 
John French honored him by special 
mention in official despatches from the 
front, Lieut.-Col. John Pringle has just 
been officially notified of the fact in a 
letter received today from Winston 
Spencer Churchill, war secretary. It

“Canadian forces :
“Rev. J. Pringle, chaplain, was men

tioned in a despatch from Field Marshal 
Sir John D. P. French, G. O- B.. O. M, 
G. O. V. O., K. C. M. G., dated No
vember 30. 1915, for gallant and distin- 

services in the field. I have it

it
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Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night
White Sox Send Lahaie and 

Goodreau to Central League 
for Bit of Seasoning.

I*
V^Prince Rupert ... 80 

Victoria 
Kamloops 

Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert • •.. 1* 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie • • 16
Toronto ..................  15
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. ... 0
Halifax ................... *
St. Johns, Nfid. •• 16

8040in. Adopted.
Motor Vehicle Driven. Il v S s,4040 44

2224 30
1816 36

Mrs. J. C- McLagan, one time owner 
of the Vancouver World, who has just ! 
returned from France where she assisted
in the work of reconstruction in the dev- Goodreal, pitcher and second baseman
asted area—in the Citry-en-Artois- of the Royal Canadians of the Montreal
known as the Daughters of. the Empire Independent League, and who
sector The work which was established signed by Joe Page for the Chicago
by Capt Julia Henshaw of Vancouver White Sox. have been sent to the Kala-
was carried on almost entirely by Eng- mazoo, Michigan, team of the Central
lish women and when the work closed Base Ball League which is a Class B. MONTREAL ROBBERY.
Mrs McLacan’s daughter was the only organization, for further development-
Ojinadian there The money expended There is no question but both men will : Montreal, Jan. 13—The premises of
in the sector was raised throughout j more than make good in. this league and the Durand Hardware Co., 370 St. James
Canada bv the Daughters of the Empire gain the professional experience to fit street, were broken into on _ Tuesday
and administered largely through the I them for the White Sox possibly later in night, and 3150 in cash and $1,000 worth
British Commission of the Red Cross. I the year. of cutlery stolen.

18 1428 (Special to Times.)
Chicago, 111., Jan. 13—Lahaie and26 6

12 10 8
14 148

88 guished
in command from the king to record His 
Majesty’s high appreciation of the ser
vices rendered.” ,

were1322
2 224

*6 *822
*428 18

*8 *1014
026
1484

34 14
18 24 16Prof. John MacNeil, one of the leading Detroit • • 

Sinn Feiners, recently arrested in Dublin, New York 
who will stand his trial this month. ‘Below Zero.

18 40 18
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